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VOLUME X.

FARMERS LOOK THIS WAY.

TEUE'epposition say that in a short time he ound
will bo ready to sow Oats, Barley,t gr

kc. How
they know this W 3 are not able to soy, but this much

we will Say, that whenever it gets ready, you had
Lotter give Ili a call for one of tho best Grain Drills,

tend warranted at that, (no large talk about refunding

money,) but if the article is not as represented. it can

he returned, and nil matters satisfactorily arranged.
Likewise, in duo time the grass will lie in order for
hay making, and then we are prepared to furnbh yeti
with Allen's Mower, a splendid machine for cutting
grass of any kind. And in addition, when desired.
we have also the combined Mower and •Reoper, 4,r
Manny's Patent, which is manufnetureil upon a (lir-

foront principle from those tondo heretofore, Lind war-

ranted to cut gross mid groin as fast ns one team of
horses can draw it. And further, we have the Pre-
mium Corn Sheller of Lehigh county, iind ns there
has been sold st very large number in a short time
that have rendered universul satisfaction. we are con-

fident in saying, that it has no superior here or else-
where. We likewise haven mill fur chopping feed,

which has been tested thoroughly in different sections,

and all who have witnessed its operations, testify to

the good. qualities of the mill, and recommend it to

farmers as an article to olive time, mid likewise grain

In the amount which is yearly given to millers in the •
,}nape of "toll." In short we have almost any article

which farmers require for agrieultitral purposes, such
as Ploughs of almost any pattern, Corn Cultivators, ;
Revolving hilly Hakes, liny Forks, Cent rkllgllS,

Corn Planters, Lime Spreaders, Threshing Machines
stud Rorsi Powers of different kinds, and nil warrant-

Ind to give sotisfaction.. Repairing done in all the
different branches, on rensonable terms and at short
notice. Any person residing at a distance. in want

of any of the above articles, can ohlain them by Jul-
alressing the subscribers at No. till West Hamilton st.,

Allentown, Pa. SWEITZEIt 4: SAEGER.
GRAIN DRILL REFERENCEB.

Reuben Helfrich, North Whitehall; Charles Hen-
ninger, do; David Henry, do; David Kuhns, :stimuli-
gy ; George Beisel, Allentown.

CORN SHELLER REFERENCES.
David Bortz, Weseoescille: John Bortz, Cedar

Creek; Jaeol, Wenner. Lower nieungy ; C. .t W.
Edultnitn. Allentown ; Reuben Haekenlamh; North
AV ItRebell,

TEED MILI, REFERENCE
Charles Seagrenves, Allentown.

Allentown, April 2.

TAT AEL R S
IMPROVED PM AND WATER PROOF

COMPOSITION ROOFING.
Joseph Clowoll, Allentown, Agent for' Lohigh Co

youn attention is respeelfully solicited to the
above method of Rooting, now much used in

Philadelphia and vicinity, find which has been exten-

sively in use in many of the cities of the West, during

more than clever yenrs past, during which time it
has been tested under every variety ofcircumstances,

and we confidently offer it'to the public nn ri mode of

Roofing unobjectionable in every important partienlar,
while it combines, in a greater degree than any other
roof in use, the valuable requisites of cheapness, du-
rability, and security against holm tire Mid water.—

This is rapidly superseding the use ofall other hinds
Ofroofs, wherever it has been introduced, giving gen-
eral satisfaction, and is highly recommended by all
who have tested its utility. , These roofs require tin

inclination of not more than one inch to the foot,

which is of twat tahmetaye in came qffire, and for
drying purposes. They are offered at a price consid-

• crumbly less than any other roof in use, while the
amount of material saved. which would otherwise be
used in extending .up the walls and framing fur
stoup roof,. often makes a still farther important re-

duction in the cost of building.. (hitters may he
formed of the same material as the roof. at much less
expense than any ether. • In tone of defect or injury,
from any cause, there is no roofs° easily repaired.

. The materials being mostlynon-conduefors ofhoot,

no roof 18 so cool in summer, or so warm in winter.
Those wishing to use oar root; should give the rafters
n pitch ofabout one inch to the toot. For further in-
formation apply to Joseph Clewehl, et Allentown. our

agent for Lehigh and Carbon eounties, who is pre-
pared to execute all orders at short notice.

11. M. WARREN .1 CO.,

No. 4 Farquhar Builditlizs. Walnut St., Philadelphia
....REFERENCES.

The following named gentlemen in Allentown have
their honsen ronfuti with the aboved nnmed compmd-
tion, and are able to testify to its superiority over any
other kind of roofs -

B.F.Tutxtram. Union st,. between Ninth and Tenth.
B.STnrriant. Walnut et. . between Eighth and
F. BOIMEN, Seventh st.,'l,etweett Bandit on A Linden.

• horn A Bonn. Linden et., bet ween Fourth A. Firth.
J. It. WoLLE, Si xth et.,between Hamilton A Linden.
SKIPA KNAuss,Nintit et., between Linden A Turner.

. A. Klotz, corner of Union inol Seventh street.
It.K. WlllallT, Fourth at., between Linden A Turner.

Fob. 13, 1850. —ly
•

L GRIM, LM.
OFFICE AT TIIE

'MLA "JET.C3O "JE7r..•
NO. 4 WEST 11A511LTON STREET,

AT.I.V.NTOW.N, PA.
Allentown, Fob. fi. -._ly'

. "Dv. 'Edwin (_. Niavt,Va
_...._

ANNouNcr,,, to the citizens of Allen:
town and vicinity, that he has lately

, ,N graduated ns Physician in nil the various
[ :Is branches, in the University of I ent;.yiv:,_

= Ida and has commenced his practice in Ilm
Office of hie father,,Dr. Charles ll—Martin, nest door
went of the OddFellows' Hull, West Hamilton street,
Allentown, where ho is at all times prepared, by day

or by night, to aid theafflicted, and render his services
o all who may honor him with a call.

atutaucalas,a .
REMIUM INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID lIAIRPDYE, justreceived and for sale, wholesale and

retail, atRolllloeB Shaving Saloon, No. 10 East Hamil-

ton Stroot.
Aer-hair colored at all times, and satisfaction

warranted. , •
Allentown, March 5. ly

.

_

nIJUENSWARE.—Wo have the fullest and best so-

-14 laded assortment of Queen and GlassWnre ever

seen in Allentown, and which we are enabled to sell
cheaper than it can be bought elsewhere.

GUTII k SOFILAUCII, 41.W. Hamilton St.
.April 23

Alkatown, Pa., June 11, 1856.
____________

A GOOD LOVE STORY. I strok ed, resolute girl. A new idea seemed to around abrubtly inh•oduced him to "My I that Harry would not make my Effie happy..l promised' to " love. honor and obey till death

strike; her.
- daughter, . Miss Annie Peyton Brerean," and ; There was something in his looks T did met like. ! parted us." to still remnin :end dreg out a welt-

-- i 't Father, ifyou arcreally serious in this mat- " immediately withdrew. I His eye was cold and stern, and his voice was Iry existence with him ? No. I believe in the

Annie had arrived at the mature age of
" Charles you will forgive me this ?" He Was so ungentle that it made me tremble for the fu • I right of heaven when we ceased tii live in liar-

(do ter I'll see this (*eland : Ihee.et acquainted :
not start. reader,) twenty-seven, and yet in a with him. If he nee'' , me Mid I like him, I'll . too much astonished to melee any reply. , titre. Yet I said nothing ; how could I ? And ; molly, our vows were broken. Now, Mary

state of single blessedness. Somehow or other have Idin. Rut he shall love me for myself: " If, you knew all my motives and feelings ' thus she was saet•ificed. One short week of, aid me. your presence has endowed me with

she had not fallen in love yet. ~ Had she no ' alone ; I must know it. Will you leave the :I am sure you would." happiness with them, and I bade her .a long 1new life, and I feel as though existence would

offers ?" What a simple question ! Did you' matter to me ?!' I That the motives and feelings were soon ex- jfarewell, and then immediately returned to myI still have chat•ms for me away from these

ever know half a million of dollars to go a beg- , -Go ahead my child, and do as you like.- : ,hailed to his entire satisfaction no one will; duties. . scenes. The tuft I must rid me of them ;

ging ? Offers ? Yes scores of them. It may Good morning." •doubt. I Years passed, and I but seldom heard from , they rest heavy
•

on toy Soul.

be accounted as one of her oddities, perhaps. , " Stop a moment. father. I shall alter my'' " Copeland, my dear fellow," shouted old ! line. I knew not whether she was miserable ; I did. Tito court annulled the marriage

But whenever the subject happened to be name a little ; I shall appear to he a poor girl. ePaul as he entered the room. "no use in long lor happy, rolling in wealth or steeped in pover.; contract. Her health, nnel in a measure her

touched upon by her (*tither, Annie wouldsay'ty. Old Father Time had lightly passed his ' beauty returned : but that loving, confiding

a companion of our friend, Mrs. Richnrde, in : engagement !"

that she wanted seine one who could love her 1withered hand on me, and my heart was as I nature. her most charming feature, was gone

for herself and she must have assurance of this,
llstreet ;ate shell know the whole of- '

"Oh her !"

fair ; .you shall call me by my middle neon-: '• ,fat I stty ; married now-eet ready ! green and young as when I first knew my heart I her confidence in mankind was destroyed ;

an how could she in her present position ? Peyton ; f shall be a relative of yours, you shall ! efterwards ; next Monday evening ! Cho cares ? , child : when I again at last received a letter ; her youth wasted!: but she did not spend her

Thus matters stood, whenAnnielmaturity in vain regrets.

urns led to suggest the business to Mr. dopeland.as you , Want it over : feel settled. Shan't part with (loin Effie.

form and execute what will appear a vee•Y call him, and arrange for the first ieterview. Annie, though : must bring your asife here ; 1 What a contrast ! 'twas only, tt Mother ere- I She is still by my side as in chiletheod, and es

strange resolution ; but she was a resolute girl. The rest will take care of itself." ' hots° rather lonesome :be still, no words : : ry. come to me, lam dying of a broken heart." I I look on her pleasant, laughing countenance,

I
We must now go back six years. '" I see. I see," end one of those rare smiles must have it so ; partner in business : Beeman ! I flew on the wings of love ; every duty was 1I remember those years of woe she passed,

One dark, ra iny morning in November, as ' illuminated his whole face. It actually got be- ' & Copeland ; got the papers all drawn up to. ' lost in oblivion at the call. I neither ate or nnd think in the deepest oc.em white pearls are

our old friend was looking composedly at the • day can't alter it.-Be quiet, will you ; won't ' slept until I once inure clasped her into my , found, and black clef are edged with a •tween his lips, parted them asunder, glanced
cheerful fire in the grate of his counting room. . ; arms. 'What a change ! Was that the happy : brightness which attest the blue Heavens be-

really indulging in sonic serious reflections on ands a set of tech here ittle the worse for wear, stay in the room ?"

and was restmg twhen he lea the house I have now finished my story readers. I ! child I left ten years before ?-Time alone had ' yond.

the past and future, too, n. •gentleman presented r,,,. his counting room. The. twilight of that bave given you the facts. I cannot say, how- : not silvered her air, or bowed that form.
:

himself tend inquired for Mr. Beeman. Tile smile Was noty et "-one w hen here ached the well mer, that I approve of the deception practiced 'Tires the effect efts crushed henrt. ;
!thick Cp Millis.

, •
old gentleman uttered riot a word but merely kno„.n spot, and hewed and looked " good • nren enr friend Charles. As, however, our I Dear Mary, lam dying. Ile has killed me. I '• I don't like those people, they are so dread-.

bowed. There was that in his look which said, ; morning', to those it his employ. for old Paul Lord commmuled the " unjust steward because , This is the return he has given me fur that fully stuck up." 11'1113 the remark we heard the

"I am he. I avolliedier his fatdam a polite nem. On the .he neted wisely," so I simpose the good sense . wealth of affection I wasted on him. One short.: otherWhatstuck up" people

,

The shetnger might have been some thirty monie e or that day wi, oaks were direeted Si). wn by the young lady in choosing a bus• , year of happiness. ; and after that, what have I I thought we, anel wehave been looking about to

years or so of age. He was dressed in black, to our 'frien d chal et's !so maev, en pe culiar, , haed for the sake of what he was, and not for not suffered ? Oh ! Mary how many times, in !
see if we could find any. •

a mourning weed was on his hat, end there and so full of something, that the head elm k , the sake of what lie might have possesse], laer-• : the agony of my soul, I have embodied myself! Do you see that young, man over yonder,
•

was comet in las aupearance which seemed mead not but untie them, and that too with . it:: our spprobation. It is not every ono who 1into one ofMoore's Heroines, and repeated those i leaning against the post of that hotel piazza.

to indicate that his friend whose loss he de- some alarm: What was coining ?At last the ; has moral courage enough to step out of the 1 lines which are so typical of my own life- I willing a shadow walking stick now and

loved had recently departed. The letter of v. home burst forth : , circle which surrounds the wealthy and seek !„i ki,,,,,,,, it, ~•, , , , then coaxing the hair on his lip. an'd watching
..mew i. eiet.... net in t•

introduction which he presented to Mr.B— " Copelmel, my •good fellow, why don't you ' for those qunlities of mind nnd heart which ; ,„,everylady that passes, not thathe cares to see

1 • .i.eas sweet, 'twits Ileuvenly. Sol 'll, pa,l,

was quickly, yet carefully pet•used, she ns it beta „.ir,, e!' • the purse can neithergiven or take away. , I them, but is 11112d011S to know whether they are

was somewhat unique, We shall take the fiber- Ilse 1 a thundetholt fallen at his feet he could
'Twee alweys so, rrl.lll (1111, 11100,n, h.,,,I 1 observing. him ; he belongs to the " stuck up

ty of submitting it to the inspection of • the ' not heve been more astonished. Did Mr. Pre- i 'II 0 31E.
I never loved FL teeter flower ' I folks." What is the occasion ? Well, he hap-

reader : , man tor that, and in the counting room. too ? 1 ___—, Lot ttly,is OM first to Cade sway. I pen:: to have a rich father, and a foolish, vain

"--, 11
to

The very ledger seemed to blush at the intro- ; . riv en.IIII.CS SWAIN. 1 1 utiver had a dear et Azelle i mother, who has taught him thathe isn't " cons-

" Priend Paul-This will introduce to thee deletion of smell a subjeet. Ile for the first To glad me with its bright 12 1 114; ,ye, • I noon folks," and that poVerly is almost the

friend Charles Copeland. Ile has come to thyl;ome'eand merely four square walls. : same as vulgarity and meanness, and smile has

time made a blot on the fair page before him. Bet when. it came to know me, and to love me,

city in pursuit of business. I have known lam „ .i. sny_w,i
Veiled' elm pietteTS hang 11,1 a gilded ; I become " smirk up llO doesn't take pins to

Lea! :UM 1.1 ale."

from a youth up. Thou mayst depend upon . the- ,
.•t ydon't you get. a wife ? Keow . Dem, is where afLetion mills- •

Just tiling fut . you—pntne article—poor , 1 ; learn anything, fur ;"e does not feel the heed of

hum for aught that he can do, and shall not lean
Mary, do you not want to hear my lif• ; knowing any 111me ; he does not Work, for ho

Pilled with trines the Iteurt Mali buil,led! Dear

coot; to be sure -n. into of relation of mine- 1
as on a broken reed. If thou cause do anything con

experience for the last ten years ? I believe I : has never required it, and he is so extensively

t 'ravent to meddle with other Deoule's nffeirs !
Yoe him thou meyst pel•adventure benefit thy . ee,k,

„•
•

,
Monte-go wilt,ll the fliithrtil lotto should feel very much better if 1 relate it., to i " stuck up." that he hasn't the least idea that

now your menCosinessenest-can t help

self, and cause to rejoice. I Fulling 'Heath the lloavon shove us- you. ! lie will ever come down-he doesn't know,

I thinking, you'll be Imppier-must see her." ;
Thy former and present friend, I Ilene; is where there') one to love! You remember how happy I was when we

:
however.

Alt o 1.00:41g." Now the fact is that Chinks hod for some
, llome is where there's Side to 11,VC US. pnrted. My harry was everything, I could 1 There goes n young woman-lady she calls

time past thought so himself : hut how the old ! wish. We 'Were poor, but what of that where ; her self-1;‘-'ith OM most condescending air to

It is not every one who can get Old Micah
.

man should so completely airtime his feelingse Nome's mote Merely roils ,mil room,

T.oomis' endoi•senient on his character," sent
love existed. IVhat are privations, if softened ! nobody hi particular, and an all-pervading coti,

WaS quite a puzzle to hint. In the course of! It itomethinvieeds to endear it ;
Paul Bremen to himself, as he folded up the

by affection. 1 left home without the least re- , sciousness that she has not earned the salt she

the day a note was pal into Mr. Breman's bands Iletter of (lie well Imown associate of his former . Iliene is whero the luont cat Mown, gret, but whel•e is home but with the loving' eats, knows a little, very little, ofa good many

days.
by James, his }risk serve-int, the contents of! Who'," there's Flank:idiot lip to tierce it ! and the lured. I thitis, and nothing thoroughly ef nnything, ;is

prielueed another grill' sort of a snit . ,10 1
.. 01113.1iti:i is good for a quarter of a mon; soliiel'

We runieved to this great City ten years a:Asci, roost puzzled lest she should be puzzled to

,11 hen, the moment for Ins return home arrived, !
or outlaw* else-it, Will (10-1 WaAlt fig—get-

IVlist is home with mom to meet-- 1 emu". call live of its inhabitants friend'''• Maks a selection out of some fifty young men,

ting old, Cusiness increasing-must have help .'.. U.
, !.ir 1, handed a Aided document of rather MI- !I eiette to weleeme, none to veet us? for in err prosperity. I was so much wr:ipped all ofwhom are dying for her, she supposes ;

-now as well as any Buie." posing! form to Chitties saying : . Demi. is eNlet`l---,110l only sit cut- tip in Harry's love, that I did not care tomakeshe is of the " stool: up Gill::." and that is

The old gentleman looked all this as he stood "Fopeland, yo
,tell obliee me by leaving that j Where eiere's one we love, to Inca us. friends, and poverty and alLction is but a poor ;thou'. all she is. That old gentleman over the

at No. 67.llstreet-place it only in the ;
gazing in perfect silence on the man before him.

caret of inh-oduction to strangm-s. way. barricaded with half a yard of shirt &-

bends Of the person to. whom it is directed- '
At length he opened his lips.

'117.1.: C4RASS Win:loV. We Went to housekeeping on n small sitide at lar, guarded by a gold headed cane, With a

don't. want to trust it to any one else."
•• Mr. Copeland, yon know all about books ?" : first to be sure, and Harry opened an office and pompous., patronizing air-do you see lam ?

" I have had some years' experience." The clerk saw on the outside, Mrs. Rkharde, ! 111* 51'11.1.11L 1101111. commenced the practice of Lis profession. He Well, he is (Inc of the " stuck up. " too. Ho has

" Any objections to a place here ?-pretly - No. 67, ll street. The door ,bell was ! _ , had talent, and I was sure he would suit:wed. been so about ten years, since he got off his

close-thousand a year." lung,. The servant ushered Copeland into a , snow was not more mire as it fell earthwerd 1 was determined he should have such a heaven heather apron, and began to speculate success-

`'' None in the world." . small neat parlor, where sat a lady apparently . flout its bottle in the heavens, than my Ellie, as .ef rest, peace and quiet at home, that should fully in real estate. There are other fools of

" When can you begin ?" twenty-five
-: win him from all bad associates, if he was so this class, Some " stuck op" by having at some

"Nw !"
dressed, engaged in knitting a stria ing. (our' n ighy elapsed in his, breathing tho,:e vows inclined. I never thought my ditties were time been constable, justice ci the peace, an

A meal smile shone upon the old Man's face. friend bowed aml inquired of Mrs. Richards. which were uniting hem' destine' with one whose' humble, for I believe a wife holds the destiny a ldermen, and in various. other ways they get

It lingered there like the rays ofdie setting sun
" She is not in, but expected presently ; will very pulse of life she was. Ile the sturdy oak ;ofa husband in her hande in a measure. - stuck up" notions: They are not proud

among the clot (Is of evening, lighting up those . you be seated ?" ' she the tender clinging,vine, whose very tendril ' My housekeeping, : oh. Mary, there's where I people, for they do not rise to the dignity of

seemingly hard, dark features' I There was an ease and quietness, and an air of ! Was twined around the branches or the oak, i failed : that first drove Harry from his home pride ; they are not distinguished folks, for

A stool was pushed to the near comer, books •self command about this person which seemed . She was leaving home, wealth and friends, fur' Ile would come home early from his office, ex- they have 110 t the ability or character to make

were openedonatters, explained. directions giv- Iteculiar to Copeland. Ile felt at ease at once, poret•ty and a stranger's love. I peeling to see me cozily sittieg in my little per- them so : these are just what they seem to be,

en, the pen was dipped in the ink, and in short, (you always do with such people.) made some We were school mates together. shared the i lor, with a pleasant lire and a smiling fute. .• stuck up"—let them stick.

before an hour had passed away. you would commomplace remarks, which was immediate- ; same room, aml same couch. I loved her ; t when aslikely as not suds,was over the wash-tuh,

have thought that the old man and the •young ly responded to : then another : and soon the ' how well the Great Reader of all .our thoughts. lupto my elbows in end my face nsyed (;Duct Advice to Apprcatiecs.

man had known each other for years. conversation grew so interesting, that Mrs. I can only know : fur she clung to me witli such' as a turkey's comb. No dinner, no file, and When •servieg your npprenticcehip, you will

In reference to our newerh ad,friend, it will be sof- Jlichnerds WaS nearly forgotton. Her absence a fond, trusting, and child-like tenderness, that I every thing upside down, Lace time end emport unity to stock your mind

ficient to remnrk that he had been liberally was strangely protracted, but at length she I watched over her with a inotlwe's care. and! Then, .d\lary, bow gladly T would have Sarni- : With useful information. The only wriy fir a

educated, as the planse goes, end though he made her oppearence, The document ryas'', we all know, "the bird that we care fur, is the , ficed all those useless aCCOIII li 1PSllllentS that WO ' voting man to prepare himself for usefulness; is

had entered busines early, he had not neglected',Presented" A glance at the outside. : bird that WC loVe." are years acquiring, for a little knowledge of to devote himeeli to study duriog, his leisure

the cultivation of hismind and heart. lie had '.• Mr: Copeland." Charles bowed. ' She was a careless little merry child, with a house-keeping,. . : hours. First, be industrious in your business,

found time to cherish a general acquaintance " Miss Peyton." The yomig lady bolted. I heart full of love for everyone, and yet she had 1Oh! ye mothers, if you only knew the curse •he frugal, be economical-never complain that

with the most noteworthy authors of the day, And thus they were int-oduced. I'2her(= Was ,out Many to love. Her mother never knew the •you Were entailing on your daughters, by gie• I you have to work :goto it with nlgerity and

both literary and, religious, and with many 1/ 44' no particular reason kw remaining any longer, ; meaning of the Ward affection ; and her father i ing them a showy superliciil education. mid ! chi-eirfolness, and it will become a habit which

past times.-After a few ears of success Jo the , :01, 10,11. friend took his departure. , was a broken-down, silent man of business, retiring them in ignortue:e or all that will give I will make you respected and beloved by your

pursuits to which he had devoted himself, lie That night Annie said to Mr. 13., " I like his !
i 1: 1 f 1 1 tWoose ehemest ...ioug•i-s was money, the clink I them happiness in the married state : for what I twister or employer : make it your business to

fortunes mime thick and fast upon lain. lie appearance, father. " ,of (lie yellow' gold was the only music which , husband's hove will remain meta' Against badly i sett to and momote his interest ; by faking ear°

found himself left with scarcely any property, " Forward-march," said old Paul, and he ; could call the tree light to his eye. So that ',- cooked dinners, and an untidy house ? After !of his, you will learn to take care of your own.

nd alone in the world, save his' two lovely looked at his daughter with vast satisfaction. ; from her infancy her affections had been rudely a time I learned by sad experience the art or! Young men at the present day are too fond of

dattgliters.
" The old men's as aerate to-night as a new 1thrust Uncle upon her own reran, eorroding her houseekeeping, but alas !my happiness was : getting rid' of work. They seek for easy and

• As year after year passed away he grew potato," said Jaws to the cool:. ; very life-string,l. Theonly want my Effieevershoet-lived. ;lazy employments, end frequently turn ont poor

steadily in the confidence of his employer, who The next day Chat his dopehmil CalllC Vel'Y knew in childhood, was SOlllO one to love. Harry began to love any place better Hum ! iniereablo vagabonds. You must avoid all

felt, though he said it not, that in him he pos. mar writing, several times -" To Miss Peyton, ! 1 We parted she to take herplace in the fast- home, and to spend his time Among more pon• 'AViNIICS to live without labor ; labor is a bless-
.,i • -

sessed a treasure.
Dr.," as he was,making out some bills of tiler- •tonable assemblies that nightly gathered at her genial companions. How tunny (limaI ~.`ve ,inn instead of a curse ; it makes your food.

Very little, indeed, was said by either ofsub- chandize sold. ' mother's, and elsewhere, end Ito become a : heard the clock strike one, two, three, and yet 1c '• • •
••• - •

. • '
••• ecessar -, nnd

jects not connected with the routine of bind. " Delivered the paper last evening ?" I teacher in a country district school. Her part- i keeping vigil ; and when he did come, the !

ness ; there bad been no intercourse whatever I•• Copeland bowed. • mg words were so charactcristic of her loving , fumes of brandy told too plainly where he had

between them,•save in the counting room.-' " Mrs. Richards is an old friend-humble in I nature, " Mother Mary will you Olwnys love I been. Mary, I always met him with a smile,

Thus six years went by, towards the close of circumstances ; the, young lady Peyton worth : moore Poor- child, that one deep yearning of I and a caress,even when my heart was bt•eaking,

which period old Mr. Bremen was looking with her weight in gold any day-have her. myself: her nature showed itself in all her actions. -but I could not win him back to virtue.

much frequency' and earnestness at the young if I could." I I heard from her often, still trending the He now most cruelly neglected me, got into
!.

man before him. Something was evidently -- . • busy round of fashion, her life without end or ! debt, neglected to pay rent, and we were
!

braising in that old: head. What could it be ? "How much you remind me of Mr. Bremen, 1aim, or giving thought to the future. After I forced to move from house to house, and always '
And.then too, at-home he looked so curiously. said Charles one evening to Annie.: " I think' sate had been hone about a year, she wrote Inc 1 lower in the scale of comforts. 1
The Irish servant WaS puzzled. " Sure," said you said yon were a relation ofhis " !to attend her wedding. That letter was ol- I How many times Ihave begged of lam on my

! ,
James, " something's a coming." Annie, too,' "I am related to him through my mother,", Ways before my eyes. "Mother Mary," she knees, and clung to him in desperation to stay

was somewhat perplexed, for those looks dwelt I wag the grnve reply. I wrote, " the problem of my life is solved ! ! but one evening from temptation, When lie
.
t '

much on her. , Mrs. Richards turned away to conceal a I have found my destiny. Oh lam sohappy. I would rudely thrust me from lain, and with it!
What is, it, father. t"she said to him one smile. . Come to me : 1 want to introduce you to my I curse he would leave me. I 1

morning, at the lwenkfast tette, as be sat ;acing • Somewhat later than usual on that day An- , I hinry. I loved him so dearly, that a lifetime I Harry now neglected his business entirely. I
steadfastly in her face : " what is it ? I/o tell • ale renehed•lter lather's 'muse. There was too Ii of tenderness will be all too short to testify it.., and our means of subsistence entirely-depended

me." mistaking the expression of romapounce.- 1 lle is superior to me, but I shall try to make ', upon the sale of iny trinkets ; html they couldn't
.

" I wish .you'd letve," burst Ihrth like an Happiness was very plainly Written there. . myself worthy of him. How I thank you for i last forever ; and by the time my Willie was I
avalanche. Known him fur six years-trne as " I see, T see," said the old num tie- I your kindness to tne in ell those by-gone years, 1Itorn, we hadn'eenough• of the necessaries of'
a ledgeir-a gentleman-real sensible min,- count •is closed-hooks balm-wed -linve it all i your patience with my waywardness, and your I life to keep body and together foe a were I
don't talk much-regiffar as a cheek-prime for through now in short order. You are a sensi- : love. theeffect of which I shall feel throngh life. I and, Mary, in the soulouwhen others el
business-worth his weight in gold." bie girl-no foolish puss-just what I wish- I For I know henry wouldn't have selected me surrounded by anxious friends 1 had but one

!
" Have who, loather? 'What are you tattling' Ides,: you child, Mese, y ! from bill my friends, if you had not breathed living soul to attend me. harry was Ml', no!

about ?"
The next. day Paul came, for the first thne I some of your intellect into my dull brain." one ktICW %viler°. Many and many a time 1, I

"My head clerk, Copeland-you don't (.now in his life, rather late to his counting.romp. , Dear little hereflaeer, it was her own innate p. I have taken my child in my, arms, ands i
him-I do-haven't seen anybody else worth an I Casks and boxes seemed to be. starting with I rity. so differen m then ass of females, that t far and wide through this great city for that !
old quill." : ' wonder. - I made her shine as a diainond of the first water I ndamwhomhenI-calltheed colbydthewindsacrewould,wdnameof hiIm stle

Annie waswas puzzled. She laughed however, I.` Copeland, you are a fine fellow-heard • among a mass of pebbles. ban,w

and he said :
• from Mrs.Richards-,proposal to my relation- I I went to her, leering my school duties, that through our thinly clad persons, and the snow

" Humbug, child.all humbug-worth forty Peyton-all right—clone .up well. Come toI I might be with her and aid her in that most , as it fell would cover us as with a robe of er- i1
of your whiskered, lounging, lazy gentry ; say my house this evening-never been there yet, important step in female existence ; that throw- I none.
what they please ; what do I care ? what do eli ?-eight o'clock precisely-want to see you I ing ofandcof Childhood. merging the But Heaven took my Willie from me. 1 i
you care ? what's money after all ? got enough --got something to say." . 1name separate existence in that of a the- saw my child, the only thing I had on earth to I .
of it--want a sensible man-want somebody •` How much interest he 'seems to hike in I band: MyErne was not as much changed as I live for, die in my arms, fur very want. Ma- '
to take care of it, all humbug." this matter," said Charles. " He's a kind old I expected. Her extreme beauty was more ry, before lleaven, that man is he murderer

" What's all humbug, father I" ifollow in his way ; a little rough, but good at etherial, and her blue cyo was more affectionate of my boY.. From that moment when I last
Ar

".Why, pple'sp oor--notions on these matters-- 'he let." .I in its light, as she turned upward to meet the I looked on his dead face, I ens a changed wo-

Copeland is oas I once-may be again,. Yes, Mr. Charles Copeland, even kinder than I gaze of Henry Wilbert. Then for the first man. That love which had supported me it

world's full of changes-seen a great many of I yon think for. • 1tune I experienced the difference there is in the through all my adversities, was suddenly ex- IA

them in. my days ; can't stay here long ; got I At 8 o'clock precisely the drier bell oflove that a female has for, one of her own sex, tinguished. I longed to fly from him ; for the el

to leave you, Annie ; wish you'd like him. Breman's Mansion rang. Mr. Charles Cope- ; and the all-absorbing love she feels for a Chosen very sight of his bloated, drunken person, v

" Serious,child !" And Le looked so. i hind was ushered in by friend James. Old jlover. . i brought to, my remembrance the last look of

Annie was a chip of the old block ; a strong Paul took him kindly by the hand, and turning I was not jealems, yet I had my misgivings my dying child. •Isit my duty, because ,I to
.
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